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A Report on the Effects of Environmental and institutional Factors
on College and University Enrollments

Summary and Conclusions

This study examined the effects of selected environmental and

institutional factors on college and university enrollments. The

Information derived from the study should prove useful In policy

deliberations concerning higher education, particularly with respect to

federal student aid. The information should have value in two

respects. First, the analyses identify and determine the relative

impact of selected factors, Including federal student aid, on college

and university enrollments. Second, the analyses show how the Impact

of these factors varies across different sectors of the institutional

population. In short, the study provides an empirizal context in which

the potential effects of education policy on the enrollments of

colleges and universities can be better understood.

Briefly, the study examined the relative impact of five

environmental factors and five Institutional factors on Institutional

enrollments during the period between 1975-76 and 198C-81. The

environmental factors included in the analysis were federal student

aid, state student aid, number of 18 year olds, unemployment, and level

of economic wealth as characterized by average weekly earnings. The

Institutional factors were selected to represent the manner In which

colleges and universities have positioned themselves within their

environment. The institutional factors incorporated into the study

were percentage of total students enrolled on a part-time basis,

tuition and fees, admissions selectivity, percent of in-state students,
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and program emphasis as characterized as percent degrees awarded In the

humanities, social sciences and education. A lagged enrollment

variable was also included in the analysis to control for dliterences

In institutional size and to study the effect of the direction and

magnitude of past enrollment change on current enrollments.

A pooled cross sectional time series regression design was used to

analyze the data. Separate regressions were run for public and private

two and four-year institutions to allow for comparisons among these

groups; and for major doctoral, comprehensive, and general

baccalaureate institutions within the public and private four-year

sectors of higher education. The results of theso arzlyses are

summarized in Table 1 and are discussed below.

Summary of the FinOinos

1. The lagged enrollment variable was found to be a significant

predictor for all sample groups. This finding suggests that the

direction of enrollment change from one year will carry over to the

next but at a decreasing rate. Comparison of the results for two and

four-year institutions shows that the momentum of enrollment change

over time has a more pronounced effect on four-year institutions than

on two-year institutions.

2. Of the variables representing environmental conditions,

federal student aid was most consistently related to enrollments across

the various sectors of the institutional population. With the

exceptions of the private general baccalaureate and the private

two-year institutions, federal student aid was found to have a positive

relationship with institutional enrollments. Conversely, state student

2
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Table 1

Summary of the Relationships between the Environmental and
Institutional Factors and Institutional Enrollments by

Institutional Sector

Variables

Public Institutions

COMP. GBA

u Private

Two-year

Institutions

Four-year M.D. COMP. GBATwo-year Four-year M.D.

Previous year's
enrollment + + + + + + + + +

Federal student aid + + + + + +

State student aid

Size of the 18 year
old population - -

Average weekly earnings - - - -

Unemployment + +

INSTITUTIONAL FACTORS

Percent part-time FTE + + + + +

Program emphasis on
humanities, social
sciences and educ.

.

+ -

Tuition and fees

Admissions selectivity

-

+ v

- - -

Percent in-state
students + +
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aid was not found to have a significant impact on enrollments in any

sector of the institutional population.

3. The size of the 18 year old population was inversely related

to enrollments in the public comprehensive and public two-year sectors.

This anomalous finding indicated that enrollments increased in these

institutions as the size of the 18 year old population, decreased. A

number of possible explanations for this result are discussed in the

body of the report.

4. The two variables representing economic conditions, average

weekly earnings and unemployment, were found to have a significant

impact on institutional enrollments in the public sector. The results

indicated that the level of economic wealth in a region, as represented

by average weekly earnings, was negatively related to enrollments in

all the institutional public sectors with the exception of the public

general baccalaureate institution grouping. This indicated that

institutional enrollments decreased as the level of economic wealth in

a region increased. Enrollments in private institutions were found to

be unrelated to the level of economic wealth. Unemployment was found

to be positively r. -Med to enrollments in the public four-year sector,

specifically with enrollments of public comprehensive and general

baccalaureate institutions. This finding indicated that enrollments In

these institutional sectors increased as unemployment increased. In

contrast, unemployment was found to have no effect on the enrollments

of private institutions.

5. With respect to the variables representing the manner in which

institutions positioned themselves within their environment, the

percentage of part-time students was found to be positively related to
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enrollments across all the public Institutional sects s. A significant

positive relationship was also found between the enrollments of private

major doctoral Institutions and part-time enrollments.

6. Program emphasis, as represented by the percent degrees

awarded In the humanities, social sciences, and education, was found to

have mixed effects across the institutional population. In the public

sector, a program emphasis in these areas was found to be positively

related to enrollments In the major doctoral Actor. In contrast, such

a program emphasis was found to have a negative impact on the

enrollments of private general baccalaureate institutions, the largest

group of institutions In the private sector of higher education.

7. The level of tuition and fees was found to have a negative

effect on enrollments in the four-year public sector, and more

specifically on enrollments in public comprehensive institutions. The

level of tuition and fees was also found to have a negative Impact on

enrollments In the private major doctoral and comprehensive sectors.

8. Admissions selectivity was positively related to enrollments

in the public four-year sector, and the public major doctoral sector in

specific. This finding indicated that greater admissions selectivity

was related to increasing enrollments within this sector of the

institutional population. In contrast, admissions selectivity was

found to have no effect on institutional Gnroliments in the private

sector.

9. The percent of in-state students was found to have a

significant positive impact on enrollments in the put is major doctoral

and the private two-year sectors, indicating that enrollments of
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Institutions within these sectors increased to the extent that these

institutions recruited instate students.

10. The findings indicate that public sector enrollments are more

sensitive to prevailing environmental conditions, and that their

enrollments are more affected by the manner in which public

Institutions position themselves in their environment as compared to

the enrollments of private institutions.

Conclusions

Two conclusions can be drawn from these results. First, within

the context of the time frame employed and the sample included in the

study, it is clear that year-to-year changes in institutional

enrollments are largely governed by the mcmentum of Institutional

enrollments over ime. The finding concerning the lagged enrollment

variable indicates that institutions with increasing enrollments in one

year are likely to experience increasing enrollments in the next year

but at a slower rate of increase, all other things equal. Conversely,

institutions experiencing decreasing enrollments in one year are likely

to experience decreasing enrollments in the next year. In effect, the

system tends toward equilibrium over a period of time.

The role that environmental and institutional factors appear to

play in this situation is In changing the direction or magnitude of the

enrollment change over time. For example, a likely impact of

reductions In federal student aid within the context of these results

would be 3 slowing of enrolimenl growth in institutions that have

experienced increasing enrollments and an acceleration of enrollment

decline in those institutions experiencing declining enrollments.

Similarly, decreasing unemployment would likely have a negative affect

6
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on the enrollments of public four-year institutions. Public

comprehensive and general baccalaureate institutions with growing

enrollments would most likely experience a slowing of enrollment growth

over time as unemployment decreased, while similar institutions with

declining enrollments would likely experience acceleration in the

decline of enrollments.

Any attempt to extrapolate these findings to the future of higher

education enrollments requires that two points be kept in mind. First,

extrapolation would assume that the underlying dynamics of enrollment

change in the higher education system, as portrayed in this study,

remain stable and do not change over the time period in question. it

is evident that at least the dynamics concerning the impact of the size

of the 18 year old population on institutional enrollments will change

over the next few years. For example, Thrift and Toppe (1982) have

reported that the participation rate of the traditional college-aged

population rate in higher education declined during the fall of 1982

after having increased since the fall of 1978. This change in the

underlying dynamics of the higher education system is likely to magnify

the detrimental impact of a smaller 18 year old population on

institutional enrollments. In relation to the findings of this study,

it also suggests that the sign of the relationship between the size of

the 18 year old population and enrollments will change from negative to

positive. Second, it has to be kept in mind that the study describes

the dynamics of the higher education system and the sectors within it.

Thus, while the findings accurately portray the dynamics of enrollment

change for groups of institutions, caution must be exercised in

7
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applying the findings to the enrollment dynamics of any single

Institution.

The second conclusion that emerges from the stu6y is that caut!-Jn

has to be exercised In drawing general conclusions about the enrollment

dynamics of the institutional population as a whole. The results

clearly illustrate that different factors affect public and private

institutions, two and four-year institutions, and different types of

four-year institutions. Treating all sectors of the institutional

population as tho same opens the door for miscalculation of the

potential effects of educational policy on college and university

enrollments.

8



INTRODUCTION

College and university administrators are fsu:ed with a high degree

of uncertainty when thinking about the 1980s. Unlike the 1960s when

growth was almost assured because of annual Increases in the size of

the 18-21 year old population and an abundance of funds from

governmental and private sources, the 1980s appears to be a period of

potential decline. Projections show that the size of the 18-21 year

old population will decrease through the 1990s, which is likely to be

manifested in reduced enrollments. The stagnation of the economy and

the changing role of government in American society are creating

uncertainty about the availability of financial resources from both the

public and private sectors.

Many Individuals have speculated about the prospects for colleges

and universities during the 1980s. These visions of the future of

higher education vary widely. Boulding (1975) and Dresch (1975), for

example, have presented "pessimistic" views of the future which foresee

rapidly declining enrollments. Their opinions are primarily based on

demographic trends. Other authors, such as Frances (1980a), Leslie

(1980), and Leslie and Miller (1974), have presented more "optimistic"

views of the future in which institutional enrollments and revenues

decline slightly or stabilize at current levels. The opinions of these

authors are based on the perception that ci3lieges and universities can

adapt to changing environmental conditions by modifying their missions,

programs, technologies, and clients served.

Moreover, a number of studies suggest that certain

institution- specific factors will moderate the impact of environmental

9
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conditions on institutional enrolients and revenues. Leslie, Grant,

and Brown (1981), the Carnegie Council (1980), and Brown, Grant, and

Leslie (1979), for example, have suggested that more selective

institutions will be affected less by reductions in the size or the

18-21 year old population than will their less selective counterparts.

Zammuto (1982) has argued that institutions with more dive-se programs

are likely to experience greater stability in enrollments than are less

diverse institutions as studensi Interests in fields of study change.

The size of the geographic region served by an institution also

may moderate the effects of economic conditions on institutional

enrollments and revenues. Studies by Rusk, Leslie, and Brinkman (1982)

and by Zammuto (1983) suggest that the larger the geographic region

served by an institution, the less susceptible the institutional

enrollments appear to be to fluctuations in local economic conditions.

Other institutional features, such as the price elasticity of tuition

and fees (Jackson and Weathersby, 1975), the level of competition among

institutions for students (Zemsky, Shaman and Berberich, 1980; Rowse

and Wing, 1982), efforts to rcicrult part-time students (MiWe add

Norris, 1981), and so on, have an impact on how the effects of

environmental conditions are manifested in changes in institutional

enrollments and reverues.

While it .s evident that a large body of speculative and empirical

information has been generated, essentially no research has been done

on the Joint effects of institutional and environmental factors on

institutional enrollments or revenues. Most studies, such as those

cited, have examined one or two variables In relation to enrollments

and revenues and then only for a small number of selected institutions.
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Hence, there appears to be no empirical data Indicating the relative

impact of both these factors on either the system of higher education,

or on different types of institutions within the system.

The study reported herein attempts to fill part of this void by

simultaneously examining the impact of institutional and environmental

factors on year-to-year changes In college and university enrollments.

The sLApie Includes 2,101 colleges and universities for which complete

data were available for the academic years 1975-76 through 1980-81 from

the Higher Education General Information Survey (HEGIS). Comparisons

are made between two and four-year institutions In both the public and

private sectors. The results of TileS;$ comparisons are intended to help

determine how 114,th institutional and environmental factors have, and

may continue to affect institutional enrollments. The following

section presents the theoretical framework on which the study Is based

and an overview of previous research.

Theoretical Framework

The predictions about the future of higher education discussed In

the introduction reflect two differing perspectives in

organization-environment relations. the "pessimistic" views reflect

the reasoning inherent in the population ecology model of organizations

(Hannan and Freeman, 1977; Aldrich, 1979; Brittian and Freeman, 1980).

Decreases in the size of the tradition* college-age population are

viewed as having an inexorable effect on college and university

enrollments. As the supply of potential students decreases, the

enrollments of colleges and universities also will decrease.

The population ecology model is derived from the literature on

evolutionary processes In biology. As Its name implies, It focuses on

11
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changes in a population of organizations rather than the behavior of

Individual organizations. Different forms of organization within a

population are viewed as variations, some of which are selected and

retained within the population as its environment evolves. The result

of the process over time is the survival of organizations that exhibit

characteristics that best fit the constraints imposed on the population

by its environment. Thus, by examining changes in a population over

time, an understanding of the features that made some organizations

more ada,tive than others can be gained. (For a more detailed

treatment of the model's application to higher education, see Birnbaum,

1983).
1

In contrast, the more "optimistic" views of the future reflect a

strategic management perspective of organization-environment relations

(Child, 1972; Hofer and Schendel, 1978; Kotler and Murphy, 1981).

Within this paradigm, organizations are viewed as being able to avoid

the inexorable effects of environmental change by tracking the

environment and responding to it. in effect, organisations are able to

manipulate the impact of changing environmental conditions by the way

they position themselves within that environment. Environmental

scanning, strategic planning, innovation, and marketing are some of the

managerial tools used to accomplish this end.

The purpose of the following analysis is not to determine whether

one or the other of the approaches is correct. Indeed, Birnbaum (1983)

has shown that neither type of approach is sufficient for explaining

the dynamics of change within higher education. Rather, the study

treats the approaches as being complimentary. The environment is

viewed as creating the context within which colleges and universities

12
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verate. By examining the interplay of institutional and environmental

factors, the relative Importance of each in affecting college and

university enrollments can be determined.

Ern/Ironing/ tai Factors

The first step in this study was to define the relevant

institutional environment. The literature sugyests the four major

environmental factors that constrain college and university enrollments

are: 1) the size of the pool of potential students, 2) the

availability of resources for individuals wishing to enroll, 3) the

level cf economic wealth within a region, and 4) the level of economic

activity within a region. The following section briefly outlines the

results of research concerning these four factors and'how they affect

enrollments.

The size of the pool of potential students is a major determinant

of coilege and university enrollments. During the 1970s, over 90

percent of the full-time students were from the 18-21 year old age

group (Tierney, 1982). Demographic projections show that the size of

the 18-21 year old population will decrease substantially over the next

dec *de. Nationally, there will be about a 20 percent decrease from

1980 through 1990 (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1975). Further decreases

will also occur during the first half of the 1990s before the size of

this age group begins to increase during the latter half of that

decade. Compounding the effects of 'Me national decline in the size of

this age group are regional variations in birth rates and migration

patterns. Some states In the sunbelt will have an increasing number of

18-21 year olds, other states In the midwest and northeast will

experience 30 to 40 percent decreases.

13
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An analysis of college participation rates by Tierney (1982)

Illustrates the magnitude of the impact that the reduction in the size

of the 18-21 year old population may have on institutional enrollments.

He notes that in order to maintain current levels of enrollments

nationally through the 1980s, the participation rate for this age

group, which was approximately 32 percent in 1979, would have to

Increase by eight percentage points (or 25 percent) by the end of the

decade. Given the magnitude of the decline, it is unlikely that

Increasing part -time enrollments will be able to totally offset the

decline in number of traditional full-time students. Thus the

predictions of declining enrollments that are found in the literature.

While the size of the 18-21 year old population provides one

indication of the resourcefu!ness of the college and university

environment, other resource factors also need to be taken into account.

Other relevant factors are those that affect individuals' decisions on

whether to attend college or pursue some other alternative. The

rational investment model, which has been used by economists to explain

changes In enrollments, !s a useful framework for examining the three

remaining variables: the resources available to potential students,

the level of wealth and the level of economic activity within a region.

Using the ratio4a1 investment model, Becker (1975) estimated that

the return on Investment for college attendance ranged between 12 and

15 percent during the late 1950s and 1960s. The rate of return

decreased to 7.5 percent by the mid-1970s (Freeman, 1976), and

continued to decline throughout the latter half of the decade (Tierney,

1982). The effect of a decreasing rate of return on investment from a

college education Is that it made employment an attractive alternatLs
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for many potential students. In turn, institutional enrollments became

more sensitive to changes in economic conditions (Rusk, Leslie, aild

Brinkman, 1982).

The availability of student aid and the levels of wealth and

economic activity are three factors that appear to influence the

perceived rate of return of attending college. Student aid from stare

and federal sources has the effect of lowerin3 the cc; of obtaining a

college degree, increasing the perceived rate of return. For example,

Leslie (1978) has estimated that the availability of federal student

aid added about 250,000 students to private institutional enrollments

during 1975-76. The impact of federal student aid on enrollments

became even more accentuated during the late 1970r as the amount of

funds available increased and as the limits on awards were adjusted

upward.

The levels of economic wealth and activity within a region also

influence the attractiveness of employment as an alternative to

attending college. The level of economic wealth, as represented by

average weekly earnings In this study, provides a general indication of

the average value of employment as an alternative to attending college.

Within the framework of the rational investment model, it is expected

that the higher the level of economic wealth within a region, the lower

the potential return on college attendance because of the opportunity

costs Involved.

The level of economic activity within an area also Is related to

the perceived opportunity costs of attending college. Rusk, Leslie,

and Brinkman (1982) found a negative relationship between the level of

economic activity In the economy and institutional enrollments during

15
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the 1970s. Similarly, Tierney (1982) found a positive relationship

between participation rates and unemployment. Simply stated, college

attendance is viewed by many potential students as an alternative to

unemployment. Therefore, it is expected that institutional enrollments

will increase as economic conditions deteriorate.

Taken together, these four factors provide a general outline of

the college and university enrollment environment. They define that

supply of new traditional, full-time students and the environmental

conditions that affect The decision of potential students on whether to

attend college. Generally, It is expected that an increasing supply of

potential students, increasing resource availability to potential

students, and lower levels of economic wealth and activity will

positively effect year-to-year changes in institutional enrollments.

Institutional Factors

While these demographic and economic factors have been shown to

have a significant impact on enrollments, institutional factors will

affect each institution's sensitivity to changing environmental

conditions. In other words, environmental conditions are likely to

have more of an impact on some institutions' enrollments than on others

because of the way institutions position themselves within the

environment. The five institutional factors selected for inclusion in

this study represent aspects of the institution's domain of operation

(Meyer, 1975), or of the market that the institution serves. These

factors are: 1) program emphasis, 2) size of the region served, 3)

admissions selectivity, 4) type of clientele served, and 5) price. The

effects of each of these factors on institution! enrollments are

discussed In the following sections.
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1. program emphasis. Students interests In fields of study vary

over time. During the late 1960s student preferences began to shift

away from the liberal arts and sciences, education, and theological

training to the professions and applied sciences (National Center for

Education Statistics, 1980: 131). Many institutions adapted to

changing student interests by adding programs and by reallocating

resources to existing programs in which interest was increasing. For

example, an analysis of HEGIS earned degree data shows that the number

of masters' degrees awarded in management and business administration

increased from 11,728 degrees in 1971-72 to 30,056 degrees in 1979-80.

Similarly, the number of institutions awarding such degrees increased

from 191 institutions in 1971-72 to 384 institutions in 1979-80. Thus

the general expectation is that institutions offering programs in areas

of increasing student interests are less likely to experience declining

enrollments than are institutions with an emphasis in areas of

declining interest.

2. Slze,pf recruLting area. The size of the area from which an

institution recruits students is likely to affect its sensitivity to

the effects of demographic and economic factors (Zammuto, 1983). As

state-by-state analysis of demographic trends shows, some states will

experience a greater decrease in the size of the 18-21 year old

population than will others (for example, see McConnell, 1979).

Similarly, economic conditions vary on a state-by-state basis. During

the 1980-83 recession) for example, states with a heavy concentration

in manufacturing industries had higher levels of unemployment than did

other states, particularly those with a concentration in high

technology and 3arvice industries. If an Institution draws its
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students from a diverse geographic area, it is likely to be less

sensitive to localized changes In demographic and economic conditions

than is a comparable institution recruiting students from a more

concentrated area. Therefore, it is expected that the broader the

geographic area that an institution recruits from, the smaller the

year-to-year variations it will experience in enrollments as a result

of fluctuating environmental conditions.

3. Selectivity. The results of several research studies (e.g.,

Astin and Henson, 1977) suggest that an institution's selectivity In

admitting students will be related to changes In enrollment. For

example, Leslie et al. (1981) and Brown et al. (1979) found that the

enrollments of more selective research universities and liberal arts

colleges were less prone to decline than were the enrollments of less

selective institutions. Similarly, the Carnegie Council (1980)

predicted that less selective liberal arts instituticns are the most

vulnerable to declining enrollments during the 1980s, a prediction

reflecting both the factors of program emphasis and selectivity. Davis

(1975) suggests that selectivity will also be a factor in enrollment

change as competition between institutions for potential students

increases. He argues that as competition increases, students wilt

"shop up" from less selective to more selective institutions, which

would be negatively reflected In the enrollments of the less selective

institutions. Thus the literature suggests that admissions selectivity

will be positivCy related to Increases in institutional enrollments.

4. Type of clientele served. The literature suggests that an

institution's relative emphasis on full-time versus part-time students

is an important determinant to a declining traditional college-age
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student population. Leslie and Miller (1974), for example, have

suggested that one potential institutional response to declining

full-time enrollments is Increasing the enrollments of typically older,

part-time students. Indeed, part-time enrollments have become an

increasingly Important part of aggregate institutional enrollments

during the 1970s. For example, Mingle (1981) reported that older,

part-time students comprised 51 percent of the 2.4 million Increase in

aggregate institutional enrollments between 1970 and 1978. The

Carnegie Council (1980) has also reported that a substantial number of

colleges and universities have modified their programs and schedules in

order to attract part-time students. Thus It is expected that the

greater an institution's emphasis on part-time enrollments, the more

likely the institution Is to exhibit Increases in year-to-year

enrollments as compared to Institutions that primarily recruit

traditional, full-time students.

5. price,. Jackson and Weathersby (1975) concluded from their

review of studies examining the relationship between price and the

demand for higher education that a negative relationship exists between

price and the probability that a student will attend a particular

institution. Thus, as a general relationship, it is expected that

Institutions that charge higher tuition and fees are more likely to

experience declining enrollments than those with lower tuition and

fees. We expect this effect to be most pronounced in the private

sector which typically charges higher tuition fees.

19
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METHODOLOGY

Several considerations influenced the analytical design employed

in this study. First, we were primarily interested in determining how

enrollments are affected by environmental and institutional conditions.

This would enable us, for example, to determine the likely effect of

humanities emphasis in two schools that differed only on this

dimension. Or, the likely effect of a change in humanities emphasis,

other things remaining the same.

Second, we believed that enrollments during any given year were

determined, in large part, by enrollments during the preceeding year.

While not indicative of a causal relationship, this notion is supported

by high correlations, greater than .98, between enrollments at time (t)

and enrollments at time (t-1), for all study groups.

Third, it seemed reasonable to assume that the relationship

between the endogenous and exogenous variables should be invariant for

relatively short periods of time. For example, there was no reason to

assume that the effect of selectivity on enrollment should change in

any meaningful way during the course of six years.

On evaluation of these considerations it seemed , ,at the most

appropriate means of achieving our study objectives was to employ a

pooled cross-section time-series multiple regression design. The

design readily accommodated our first and last concerns. And, by

including a lagged enrollment variable would provide some insight into

the effect of enrollment inertia.

However, numerous problems attend the use of a pooled

cross-section time-series design. Data analyzed with this type of

design are subject to problems associated with heteroscedasticity and
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autocorrelation. Following Kmenta (1971: 508), the regression model

for such data may be written as,
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The sample data are represented by observations on N cross-section

units over I periods of time. The assumptions of the classical linear

regression model require that
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However, as a consequence of combining time-series and cross - suction

data, disturbances may be time-series related (i.e., autocorreiatsd),

cross-sectionally related (i.e., heteroscedastic), and a combination of

both.

Fortunately, several statistical procedures have been suggested

for dealing with such problems. These include application of

generalized least squares models, error components models, and

covariance models (Kmenta, 1971; Pinayck and Rubinfeld, 1981; Fuller

and Battese, 1974; Maddala, 1971; Zeliner, 1962). The covariance model

was adopted for this study because: 1) it yields estimates which are

unbiased, consistent, and asymptotically efficient (Hannan and Young

107); 2) it yields estimates which are at least as good as those

derived from the other procedures (Baiestra and Neriove, 1966; Wallace

and Hussain, 1969; Maddala, 1971; Hannan and Young, 1977); and 3)

unlike the other procedures, the model could be implemented with

statistical routines that were readily available to us and which could
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accommodate large datasets. The complete dataset container, m're than

12,000 observations which made use of the other procedures almost

Impossible for cost and computational reasons.

The covariance model employed Is essentially an ordinary least

squares paradigm with dummy variables for each cross-section unit. The

dummy variables serve to adjust both endogenous and exogenous variables

for differences in the average enrollment level of each cross-section

unit--which, if otherwise unaccounted for, would lead to serious

heteroscedasticlty.

Judge, Hill, Griffiths, Lutkepohl, and Lee (1982: 480) demonstrate

that the use of dummy variables in this model is equivalent to

computing cross-section unit means for each variable and then applying

ordinary least squares to the deviations of each observation around Its

corresponding unit moms. This procedure is virtually mandatory when N

is large because of the computational problems that arise from having

to invert the data matrix. Data treated in this manner have

essentially been subjected to a transformation which partials the dummy

covarlates out of both the endogenous and exogenous variables. The

resulting deviation or residual scores may then be analyzed with a

simple ordinary least squares model. Resulting estimates must,

however, be corrected for 1) degrees of freedom lost to dummy covarlate

estimation, and 2) reduced variable standard deviations resulting from

the use of deviation scores as opposed to raw scores. Tests for

autocorrelatIon of the error term suggested that corrections for this

potential problem were unnecessary.

Two sets of independent variables were used to model enrollments.

As noted in the previous section five factors were used to describe
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environmental conditions. The variables used to operationalize these

concepts were: 1) the number of 18 year olds in the state in which an

institution was located (size of the pool of potential new students),

2) the unemployment rate for the state in which an Institution was

located (level of economic activity), 3) the constant dollar average

weekly earnings for the state in which an Institution was located

(level of economic wealth), 4) state aid to higher education In

constant dollars (availability of resources for individuals wishing to

enroll), 5) federal aid to higher education in constant dollars

(availability of resources for individuals wishing to attend). The

nature of the first four variables were such that every institution in

the same state had the same score in a given year. All institutions

were assigned the same value for federal student aid for a given year.

The second set of factors represented an Institution's position

within its environment, or the institution's domain (Meyer, 1975; Miles

and Cameron, 1982). The five variables used to operationalize

institutional domain were: 1) the ratio of part-time to total students

(type of clientele served), 2) in-state undergraduate tuition and fees

(price), 3) institutional average total SAT verbal and math scores for

entering freshmen (selectivity), 4) percent of institutional degrees in

the humanities, social sciences, and education (program emphasis), and

5) the ratio of in-state undergraduate full-time equivalent (FTE)

students to total FTE students (market scope).

A lagged enrollment variable was also included as a predictor.

This was done because enrollment at an institution was assumed to be,

In part, a function of its value at previous points in time. Models

Including such terms are referred to as dynamic lag models (Nerlove,
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1971). Operational acriptions of the variables, level of

aggregation, and data sources are described in Table 2.

Inclusion of the lagged enrollment variable serves two r.xposes.

First, since the dummy covariates serve to control for differences in

average enrollment level, this variable serves to control for the

effect of overall institutional size on year-to-year changes In

enrollment. That is, it controls for the fact that a 1% change in

enrollment in a large institution translates into many more students

than a 1% change in a small instlyution. Estimated effects of the

remaining (truly) exogenous variables on enrollment are, therefore,

free of the effects of differences in average and overall enrollment

size.

Second, the coefficient may be interpreted as an estimate of the

inertia in the system. It suggests both the degree to which

enrollments at time (t) are a function of enrollments at time

(t-1)--other things being equal; and, the extent to which enrollment

gains (or losses) at time (t) may be predicted from enrollment gains

(losses) at time (t-1).

Ths study sample included all colleges and universities which

reported HEGIS data between the academic years 1975-76 and 1980-81.

Separate analyses were run for public and private institutions in both

the two and four-year sectors. Separate analyses were also performed

for major doctoral, general baccalaureate, and comprehensive schools in

the four-year sector. The number of schools in each study category are

reported in Table 3 along with the percentage that each cell is of its

row. The reader is reminded that each institution contributed one

observation to the analysis for each year in which it reported complete
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Conceptual Variable

DEPENDENT VARIABLE:

FTE Enrollments

ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES:

Table 2

Variables in the Analysis

Operational Form Level of Aggregation Data Source

Full-time headcount + part-time FTEs Institutional REGIS Opening Fall
Enrollments Survey

1. Pool of potential new students Size of the 18 year-old population State U.S. Bureau of the Census
(unpublished data)

2. Level of economic wealth Annual average weekly earnings State U.S. Bureau of Labor
(1972 constant dollars) Statistics, 1980; U.S. Bureau

of the Census, 1981

3. Level of economic activity Annual average unemployment) State U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 1980; U.S. Bureau

to
of the Census, 1981

4. Resource avA:labillty--1

5. Resource availability-11

ORGANIZATIONAL MRIABLES:

State student aid per studen' State National Association of State
(1972 constant dollars) Scholarship and Grants Programs

Federal student aid
(1972 constant dollars)

National FrAnces, 1980b

1. Clientele served Part -time student FTEs/Total student FTEs Institutional REGIS Opening Fall
Enrollments Survey

2. Price In-state tuition and fees Institutional REGIS Institutional

Characteristics Survey
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Conceptual Variable Operational Form Level of Aggregation Data Source
3. Selectivity Average math and verbal SAT scores for

entering freshmen2
institutional Higher Education Research

Institute (see Astin and
Henson, 1977)

4. Program Emphasis Percent degrees in the humanities, social
sciences, and education

Institutional HEGIS Earned Degree Survey

5. Market Scope Percent in-state students 3
Institutional HEGIS Residency and Migration

Survey
6. FTE Enrollments

t-1 Full-time headcount + part -time FTEs
institutional HEGIS Opening Fall Enrollment

Survey

1

The annual unemployment rate for each state was logged for this analysis. Tierney (1982) showed that the logged value ofunemployment provided a better empirical and theoretical fit for the relationship between unemployment and participationrates during the 1970s.

2
Selectivity data were available for 1973 and 1977, The values for the Intervening years were interpolated. Data for lateriv
years were extrapolated using the data for 1973 and 1977 to determine institutional trends.

ch

30

3
Data were available for all students In

an institution for 1972-73 and for Incoming students during 1978 -79. Interpolationof values for the intervening years was expected to provide an indication of the relative extent to which an institutionincreased or decreased Its recruiting area beyond the state in which it was located.
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Public

Private

Table 3

Study Sample

2-Year 4-Year Major General Comprehensive
Doctoral BA

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
740 425 104 112 209
63.5% 36.5% 8.9% 9.6% 17.9%

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)
162 774 56 585 133
17.3% 82.7% 6% 62.5% 14.2%
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data between 1975-76 and 1980-81. Hence, an institution with complete

data in all years contributed slx observations.

Results

Concatenating six years of data produced 12,142 observations for

2,101 unique institutions (i.e., cross-Section units). Approximately

96% of these schools had complete data in all six of the years on which

the study was based. In all, ten separate regression analyses were

run. One for each cell in Table 3. Separate analyses for the combined

public sample, and the combined private sample were not performed. The

differences in the composition of these groups obviated any meaningful

comparisons--e.g., 63.5% of all public schools were in the two-year

sector, compared to 17.3% in the private sector; 62.5% of all private

schools were in the general baccalaureate sector, as compared to 9.6%

of all public Institutions. While separate analyses were performed for

public and private four-year schools (cells 2 and 7), differences in

the composition of these groups requires cautious interpretations of

comparisons between them.

Subsequent discussions of the effects of institutional and

environmental variables will be based on the following comparisons:

(1) Pubiic 4-year vs. Private 4-year (cells 2 and 7).

(2) Public 2-year vs. Private 2-year (cells 1 and 6).

(3) Public 4-year vs. Pubiic 2-year (cells 1 and 2).

(4) Private 4-year vs. Private 2-year (cells 6 and 7).

(5) Public: Major Doctoral vs. General BA vs. Comprehensive

(cells 3, 4, and 5).

(6) Private: Major Doctoral vs. General BA vs. Comprehensive

(cells 8, 9, and 10).
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Four-Year Institutions

Results

The results of the regression analyses for public and private

four-year institutions are shown in the first two columns of Table 4.

Changes in squarred multiple correlations for specified step-down

models are shown in parentheses in each column. Changes in R-square

allow the researcher to examine the contribution of different variables

or sets of after controlling for those previously entered. The use of

the procedure has no effect on the estimation of coefficients once all

variables have been entered.

By virtue of the mathematical procedure employed, the dummy

covariates were entered first. The one major drawback of the

computational procedure used is that there is no way of obtaining an

estimate of the multiple correlation between the endogenous variable

and the dummies. At the same time, however, we observed that the

correlations between the current and the lagged enrollment variables

were always greater than (.98). We can be certain, therefore, that the

minimum total R-square for complete models was at least (.96). The

lagged enrollment variable was entered next, followed by the

environmental variables. The organizational-level variables were

entered on the last step.

Simple counts of the number of significant coefficients in the

first and second columns of Table 3 suggest that the enrollments of

public four-year institutions are more influenced by institutional and

environmental conditions than are those in the private sector.

Statistically significant variables in the public sector include:
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Table 4

Estimated Unstandardized Regression Coefficients

Sector

Four-year Two-year

Variables Public

(n=425

nt=2527)

Private

(n=774
nt=4578)

Public

(n=740
nt=4159)

Private

(n=162

nt=856)

FTE Enrollment at

11

Time t-1 .52** .48** .24** .23**

Change in R-square (.36) (.25) (.08) (.12)

Environmental Variables

Federal Student Aid .15** .03** -.01 .01

State Student Aid .25 -.14 -. -53 .03

Size of the 18 year
old population -3.33 -.80 -11.74** -1.53

Annual average weekly
earnings -6.25** -.07 -4.92** -.78

Annual average
unemployment 254.72** -.20 101.68 -5.91

Change in R-square (.02) (.01)
J

(.03) (.04)

Organizational Variables

Percent part-time FTE 22.28** .73 9.88** -.71

Percent degrees in
humanities, social
science, and education 4.52 -2.3** -.01 -.09

In-state tuition and
fees -.67** -.02 .01 .02

Average freshmen SAT
score 1.22* .03 3.73 -.45

Percent in-state students 3.53 -1.16 -2.05 2.60**

Change in R-square (.02) (<.01) (.02) (.01)

p < .05

p < .01 30
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(1) Lagged enrollment (b=.52).

(2) Annual average weekly earnings (b=-6.25).

(3) Percent part-time FTE (b=22.28).

(4) in-state tuition and fees (b=-.67).

(5) Average freshman SAT score (b=1.22).

(6) Federal student aid (b=.15).

(7) Annual average unemployment (b=254.72).

The coefficients in this and all subsequent lists are reported in

order of their relative effect on enrollment as determined by the

magnitude of the standardized regression coefficients. Only three

variables were statistically significant In the private sector:

(1) Legged enrollment (b=.48).

(2) Humanities emphasis (b=-2.3).

(3) Federal student aid (b=.03).

Discussion

The coefficients for the lagged enrollment variable (.52 and .48,

for the public and private sectors, respectively) emerge as having the

strongest relative effect on current enrollments after controlling for

differences In average enrollment levels (that Is, the dummy

covariates). The change in R-square associated with these coefficients

Indicates that between one-quarter and one-third of enrollment variance

Is explained by an Inertia factor.

Coefficients for federal student aid were significant in both the

public (b=.15) and private (b=.03) sectors. Differences In the

relative magnitudes of these coefficients suggest that federal student

aid has a much greater Impact on enrollments In the private sector.
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This conclusion may be spurious for several reasons; one of which

demonstrates the pitfalls open tonne researcher who fails to

understand the potential consequences of combining units of analysis

which go by the same name (in this case "colleges and universities"),

but which have very different underlying structures.

Subsequent analyses demonstrate that the exogenous variables

included in this study have very different Interrelationships in each

of the groups shown in Table 3. The coefficients for federal student

aid are almost equal for both the public and private major doctoral

sectors, and the public and private comprehensive sectors. However,

federal student aid is not significant in the private general

baccalaureate sector--which, as shown in Table 2, comprises 75% of the

private four-year study group. If this study serves to demonstrate

only one point, we hope it is that researchers in higher education

should be extremely cautious about performing studies that simply

assume that "colleges and universities," like mice in a laboratory,

have similar underlying dynamics.

Second, as previously noted, every institution was assigned the

same value for federal student aid for a given year. Hence, the effect

of student aid on a single school cannot be determined from the data.

In accord with the results of past research, both unemployment

(b= 254.72) and average weekly earnings (b=-6.25) demonstrated a

significant relationship with enrollment in the public sector. The

lack of similar effects in the private sector may be due to the fact

that these institutions recruit more students from higher income

families (e.g., Astin, King and Richardson, 1980). In any case,

private four-year institutions appear to have been insulated from the
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effects of the environmental conditions tested in this analysis during

the latter half of the 1970s.

The only institutional -level variable that was significant in the

private sector was the percent of degrees in the humanities, social

sciences, and education (b=-2.3). The enrollments of public

Institutions, on the other hand, showed a significant relationship with

tuition charges (1)=-.67), part-time student education (b=22.28), and

selectivity as measured by average freshman SAT scores (b=1.22).

In summary, the results of these analyses suggest that enrollments

in four-year public institutions during the latter half of the 1970s

increased as the level of unemployment increased, and decreased as the

level of economic wealth in an area (average weekly earnings)

Increased. The enrollments of private institutions, on the other hand,

appeared to be insulated from the effects of these events. Enrollments

of institutions In both sectors appeared to be significantly affected

by the availability of federal student aid.

The results of these analyses also suggest that enrollments of

public institutions were more affected by institutional characteristics

than their counterparts In the private sector. Other things being

equal, public institutions experienced reduced enrollments with tuition

increases, and benefited to the extent they were more seiectIve and

served part -time students. The only institutional -level variable that

was significant in the private sector was the percent of degrees in the

humanities, social sciences, and education. The negative coefficient

for this variable suggests that the greater a private Institution's

concentration in these areas, the lower its enrollments.
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The model R-squares reported in Table 4 suggest that the

institutional and environmental variables included In the model were

better predictors of enrollment in the public sector than in the

private sector. More important, however, the small overall

contributions to the model R-squares by these variables, generally less

than 4%, suggests that idiosyncratic institutional differences not

captured by the model represent the most powerful factors influencing

enrollment.

Two-Year Institutions

Results

Estimated regression coefficients for two-year public and private

Institutions are shown in columns three and four of Table 4,

respectively. Statistically significant predictors in the public

sector include:

(1) Number of 18 year olds in the state (b=-11.74).

(2) Lagged enrollment (b=.24).

(3) Annual average weekly earnings (b=-4.92).

(4) Percent part-time FTE (b=9.88).

(5) Annual average unemployment (b=101.68).

Only two variable were statistically significant in the private sector:

(1) Lagged enrollment (b=.23).

(2) Percent undergraduate in -state enrollment (b=2.60).

DIscussiort

Again, environmental variables appear to play a more Influential

role In the public sector. The results of tne analyses indicate that
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the enrollments of public sector scnoois are significantly related to

unemployment conditions (b=101.65), and annual average weekly earnings

(b=-4.92). At first glance one of the most counter-intuitive findings

in the entire study was the significant negative regression coefficient

for the size of the 18 year old population (b=-11.74). The sign of the

coefficient suggests the. enrollments decreased as the number of 18

year olds in the population increased. in fact, what actually happened

was that the number of 18 year olds actually decreased between 1975-76

and 1980-81, while the number of students attending two-year schools

Increased. This explanation is supported by the data as well as

earlier studies by Thrift and Toppe (1982), Hodgkinson (1983), and

Zammuto (1983).

The only organizational level variable that was significant in the

public sector was the percent of part-time FTE (b=9.88). This suggests

that institutions In this sector benefitted to the extent that they

accommodated part-time students. The only organizational level

variable that was significant in the --(vete sector was the percent of

in-state students served (b=2.6). This suggests that enrollments in

private two-year schools were directly related to their ability to draw

from local communities.

The lagged enrollment variable was significant in both The public

and private sectors (b=.24 and .23, respectively). The R-square change

coefficients for these variables Indicate they account for between

eight and twelve percent of enrollment variation after controlling for

differences in average institutional enrollment levels. The results of

the step-down analyses indicate environmental and institutional factors

account for about five percent of enrollment variation after
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controlling for initial enrollment differences and enrollment Inertia

(that la, the lagged enrollment variable).

In summary the results of these analyses suggest that enrollments

In two-year public institutions are primarily affected by economic

condllions. And, only marginally affectPj by the organizational level

variables included iv the regression model.

Enrollments In private sector schools were not generally

Influenced by either the environmental or organizational variables

included In the study. The one exception being the positive

relationship between enrollment level and percent in -Mate students.

Differences Between the Two and Four-Year Sectors

Public Sector

In retrospect, differences and similarities between the public two

and four-year sectors seem quite reasonable in view of their structure

and clientele. That is, enrollments in both groups are directly

affected by changes In the economic environment. And, while Federal

student aid, tuition levels, and selectivity are significant predictors

do four-year schools, the generally lower costs of attending two-year

schools and their open-enrollment policies would seem to obviate these

variables as important predictors of enrollment.

The R-square change coefficients indicate that if qed enrollment

accounts for 36% of enrollment variation in the four-year sector after

controlling for average enrollment differences, and only 8% in the

two-year sector. Thus, enrollment inertia appears some four times

stronger in the four-year sector than In the two-year sector.
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Private Sector

Enrollments in both the four and two-year sectors appear only

marginally related to the organizational and environmental variables

Included in the model. Idiosyncratic or environmental and

organizational factors not Included in the models employed appear to

drive enrollments "- these sectors.

Public Four-Year institutions

Results

The results of the regression analyses for public major doctoral,

general baccalaureate, and comprehensive institutions are reported in

Table 5. Simple counts of the numbers cf significant variahles in each

sector suggest that enrollments at major doctoral and comprehensive

institutions are more sensitive to environmental and institutional

conditions than are general baccalaureate schools.

Major Doctoral institutions: Statistically significant variables

include:

(1) Lagged enrollment (b=.42).

(2) Annual average weekly earnings (b=-13.92).

(3) Average freshman SAT score (b=4.75).

(4) Percent part-time FTE (1)=62.55).

(5) Humanities emphasis (b=35.48).

(6) Percent undergraduate in-state enrollment (b=34.34).

(7) Federal studen+ aid (b=.36).

Discussion

Organizational level variables appear to dominate the list. The

R-square change coefficient for the lagged enrollment variable



1

Variables

FTE Enrollment at
Time t-1

Change in R-square

Environmental Variables

Federal Student Aid

State Student Aid

Size of the 18 year
old population

Annual average weekly
earnin3s

Annual average
unemployment

Change in R-square

Organizational Variables

Percent part-time FTE

Percent degrees in
humanities, social
science, and education

In-state tuition and
fees

Average freshmen SAT
score

Percent in-state stude'ts

Change in R-square

* p < .05
** p < .01

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Table 5

Estimated Unstandardized Regression Coefficients

Sector

Public Four-year Private Four-year

Major Doctoral

(n=104
nt=611)

Comprehensive

(n=209
nt=12361

General BA

(n=112

nt=658)

Major Doctoral

(n=56

nt=321)

Comprehensive

(n=133

nt=781)

General BA

(n=585
nt=3454)

.42** .56** .46** .38** .36** .62**

(.26) (.50) (.27) (.26) (.16) (.38)

.36** .17** .04* .35** .241* -.01

.13 -.11 -.16 -.06 -.84 -.11

5.21 -11.870* -6.59 -9.01 -8.89 .56

-13.920* -4.46** -1.60 -3.23 1.67 -.43

174.76 287.85** 144.31** 10.99 -92.97 -2.34

t.04) (.02) (.03) (.08) ( ;) (<.01)

62.55** 19.82** 7.23* 44.74** -.90 .98

35.48* 1.32 .28 -11.39 .65 -2.22**

.07 -1.53** -.14 -.37** -.SO** .01

4./5* .48 .35 -1.75 .64 -.02

34.34* -.94 -1.13 21.01 2.66 -.23

(.05) (.03) (<.01) j (.05) (.03, (<.01)
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Indicates that about 26% of an institution's current enrollments are

explained by the previous year's enrollments after controlling for

differences in average institutional enrollments.

The second most powerful predictor was annual average weekly

earnings (b=-13.92). This finding surprised us. Our beliefs about the

characteristics and aspirations of students attending major doctoral

Institutions were such that we did not believe their decisions to

matriculate would be significantly influenced by short-term market

conditions in the form of average weekly earnings. The significant

negative coefficient for this variable indicates this wa: not the case.

The sign of the coefficient indicates that enrollments in these schools

were adversely affected by Improved economic conditions. And,

furthermore, that many persons who qualify to matriculate in these

institutions chose to work instead of attending school as employment

conditions improved.

Institutional select:4ty, as measured by average entering

freshman SAT socres, was the third most Influential variable in the

model (b=4.75). The coefficient indicates lo at between 1975-76 and

1980-81 more selective major doctoral institutions experienced larger

enrollment gains than less selective institutions after controlling for

the other variables in the model.

The other significant organizational level variables were the

percent part-time FTE (b- 62.55), humanities emphasis (b=35.46), and the

percent of undergraduate in-state students (b=34.34). The coefficients

for these variables indicate that institutional enrollments increased

to the extent they (1) offered programs for part-time students; (2)

were humanities oriented; and (3) served in-state students.
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The significance arl sign of the in-state students variable

(b=34.3A) surprised us. We expected that major doctoral institutions

would benefit to the extent they served students from wider geographic

regions. This does not appear to be the case. The phenomenon may be

due, at least in part, to declining economic conditions during the

period. That Is, it is less costly to attend a public college in one's

own state, than a public or private college of equal merit In a

different state.

The level of federal student aid is the weakest, albeit,

statistically significant predictor in the model. As may be seen in

Table 4, this variable is statistically significant in all three

sectors. The magnitude of the federal student aid coefficients suggest

that enrollments in major doctoral schools were about twice as

sensitive to federal student aid as those in comprehensive

institutions. And, about eight times as sensitive as enrollments in

general baccalaureate institutions.

Comprehensive Institutions: Estimated regression coefficients for

public comprehensive Institutions are shown in column 2 of Table 4.

Statistically significant coefficients include:

(1) Lagged enrollment (b=.56).

(2) Number of 18 year olds in the state (b=-11.87).

(3) Undergraduate tuition and fees (b=-1.53).

(4) Percent part-time FTE (b=19.82).

(5) Annual average weekly earnings (b=-4.46).

(6) Federal student aid (b=.17).

(7) Annual average unemployment (b=-287.85).
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The R-square change coefficient for the lagged enrollment variable

Indicates that the variable accounts for about 50% of the variation in

current enrollments. The second most influential predictor in this set

Is the number of 18 year olds in the state (0.-11.87). The sign of the

coefficient reflects the fact that enrollments increased during the

study period while the number of 18 year olds decreased. We assume

this was due, at least in part, to the poor economic conditions of the

period.

The significant negative coefficient for undergraduate tuition

(bag-1.53) suggests that, in general, each $100 increase in tuition

reduced enrollments In institutions by some 153 students. This result

takes on additional meaning in view of the facts that (1) this was the

only group in the public sector in which tuition was significant; and

(2) both the average weekly earnings variabib and unemployment

variables were significant predictors. Apparently, enrollments of

public comprehensive institutions are very sensitive to general

economic conditions.

In addition, recent articles in the Chronicle of Higher Education

indicate that the cost of attending public institutions (that Is,

tuition and fees, roan and Wall, and other expenses) will increase

about 9% or $400 between 1982-83 and 1983-84. While our analyses

focused only on tuition and fees, this rise in total costs portends the

strong possibility that many institutions may suffer substantial

enrollment losses in the coming year.

The only other significant institutional level variable was the

percent part-time FTE (b 19.82). Apparently, enrollments of

institutions In this sector were directly related to the extent the
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institution accommodated part-time students. As previously noted, the

coefficients for both annual average weelly earrings (b=-4.46) and

average unemployment (b=287.85) were statistically significant

predictors. Their signs indicate that enrollments increased as

economic conditions deteriorated. Federal student aid was also

Identified as a significant predictor (b=.36). The coefficients in

Table 4 indicates that when either of the economic - condition variables

were significar.t, federal aid was also significant.

General Baccalaureate: Estimated regression coefficients for

public general baccalaureate institutions are shown in column 3 of

Table 4. Statistically significant coefficients include:

(1) Lagged enrollment (b=.46).

(2) Percent part-time FTE (b=7.23).

(3) Annual average unemployment (b=144.31).

(4) Federal student aid (b-.04).

Discussion.

The R-square change coefficient for the lagged enrollment variable

Indicates that the variable accounts for about 27% of the variation in

current enrollments. The second most powerful predictor was the

percent part-time student FTE (b=7.23).

As found In the previous analysis, both unemployment conditions

(b=144.3) and federal student aid (b=.04) were significant factors

influencing Institutional enrollments.
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Differences Between Four-Year Pubilc Sector Groups

The patterns of significant coefficients in Table 4 suggest the

following:

(1) More organizational-level variables are significant in Tnc

major doctoral sector than either of the other two sectors.

(2) Institutions in all three study groups profited by offering

programs which accommodated part-time students.

(31 Enrollments in all three study groups were significantly

affected by economic corditions. The enrollments of comprehensive

institutions appear to be the most sensitive with five of the six

economic variables included in tha model sTaristically significant.

Private four -Year Institutions

The results of the regression analyses for the private major

doctoral, comprehensive, and general baccalaureate sectors are reported

In the last three columns of Table 4. The pattern and number of

significant coefficients suggest that enrollments in this sector are

less sensitive to changes in both enviroimental and institutional

corditions than are their counterparts in the public sector. For

example, neither annual average unemployment nor annual average weekly

earnings are significant in any private sector group - -while at least

one if not both are significant in each public sector group.

Major Doctoral Institutions: Statistically significant variables

include:

(1) Lagged enrollment (1)=.42).

(2) Unriergraduate tuition and fees (b=-.37).
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(3) Percent part -time FTE (b=44.74).

(4) Federal student aid (b=.35).

The R-square change coefficient for the lagged enrollment variable

Indicates the variable accounts for about 26% of the variation in

current enrollments after controlling for differences in average

institutional enrollments. The second most powerful predictor is

undergraduate tuition and fees (b=-.37). The coefficient suggests that

each $100 increment in tuition and fees was associated with an

enrollment reduction of about 37 students--other things being equal.

Recent articles In the Chropiclt of Higher Ediwation indicate that the

cost of attending private institutions is likely to increase by 10

percent, or $800 between 1983 and 1984. Again, our data suggest that

without significant changes in the costs of attending private doctoral

institutions, there are likely to be substantial enrollment losses in

the coming years.

In view of the significant relationship between tuition and fees

and enrollment level, it Is not surprising to find that federal student

aid significantly affects enrollment in privato major doctoral

Institutions (b=.35). The coefficient is approximately equal to that

for public major doctoral institutions (b=.36).

The remaining significant variable was the percent part-time FTE

(1)=44.76). Again, suggesting that institutions that accommodate

part-time students experience higher total FTE enrollments than

Institutions which do not.

22119Telensive institutions: Statistically significant variables

Include:
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(1) Lagged enrollment (b=.36).

(2) Federal student aid (b=..24).

(3) Undergraduate tuition and fees (b=-.30).

The most influential predictor In the analysis Is lagged

enrollment (b=.36). The second most Important predictor Is federal

student aid (b=.24). The level of tuition and fees is the only other

significant predictor (b=-.30). The value of this coefficient suggests

that a $100 increment In tuition and fees will, on average, reduce

enrollments by about 30 students.

General BAccalAureate tpstitutionz: Only two variables were

statistically significant predictors in this study group: (1) lagged

enrollments (b=.61); and (2) humanities emphasis (ba-2.22). The

negative coefficient on the humanities variables (b=-2.22) indicates

that institutions in this sector experienced smaller enrollments as a

function of their humanities program emphasis. Conversely,

institutions benefited to the extent they emphasized and provided

non-humanities oriented programs.

Differences Betw @en Four-Year Fr I vate Sector Growls

Fewer individual environmental and organizational variables are

significant in the private sector than In the public sector. However,

those which are significant in the private sector generally account for

more variation (as measured by the R-square change coefficients) in

current enrollments than those In the public sector.

Federal student aid was identified as a significant determinant of

enrollments in two of the three four-year study groups- -major doctoral

and comprehensive Institutions. The level of in-state tuition and fees
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was also significant in these groups. The negative sign on these

coefficients lends further support to the significant role played by

Federal student aid.

Enrollments at general baccalaureate institutions were unrelated

to all but one of the exogenous variables in the model-- humanities

emphasis. The negative coefficient on this variable suggests that

enrollments In schools with a strong humanities emphasis have been and

will be on the wane.
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FOOTNOTE

1The population ecology model has proved useful In studying

different aspects of change within educational systems. For example,

Birnbaum (1983) h:s used the model to study changes In the diversity of

American higher education, and to examine the Implications of these

changes for the future viability of the higher education system.

Nielsen and Hannan (1977) and Carroll (1981) have studied variations in

enrollment growth across national educational systems using the

population ecology model. Freeman and Hannan (1975) and Hannan and

Freeman (1978) have applied the model to the study of differences In

the organizational structure of school systems under conditions of

enrollment growth and decline.
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